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SCH #:
Project Title: Hidden Valley Park Pickleball Project
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Ali Hatefi, Senior Civil Engineer

ahatefi@cityofmartinez.org

Project Location:

Phone Number:

(925) 372-3519

City of Martinez

Contra Costa County

City

County

Project Description (Proposed actions, location, and/or consequences).
The project would involve renovations and/or additions to the portion of Hidden Valley Park north of Center Avenue. The
project would result in renovations to existing amenities and/or addition of new amenities, including pickleball courts. The
project site currently includes two existing tennis courts and a vacant area located between the northern tennis court and
the half-basketball court. The project includes the following improvements:
• Court #1. Resurface and restripe an existing court for tennis (Court #1), upgrade existing lights at Court #1, and provide
new site amenities for sitting and socializing.
• Court #2. Convert an existing tennis court (Court #2) to four pickleball courts (Courts #2A, #2B, #2C, and #2D), which
would include resurfacing and restriping; add new fencing; upgrade existing lights; and provide new site amenities for
sitting and socializing.
• Court #3. Construct four new pickleball courts (Courts #3A, #3B, #3C, and #3D) north of Courts #2A to #2D on an
existing vacant area; add new fencing; add new lighting; and provide new site amenities for sitting and socializing.
• New Access. Add pavement between Courts #2 and the proposed Court #3 and a new access path to Court #3.
Identify the project’s significant or potentially significant effects and briefly describe any proposed mitigation measures that
would reduce or avoid that effect.
The project has the potential for impacts related to: biological resources, cultural resources, geology and soils, noise,
public services, recreation, and tribal cultural resources. These impacts would be avoided or reduced to a
less-than-significant level with the incorporation of the following mitigation measures: 1) initial ground disturbance would
occur outside the nesting bird breeding season to avoid impacts to nesting birds and raptors; if construction begins during
the nesting bird breeding season, or if there is a break in construction activities greater than two weeks, a qualified
biologist would conduct a nesting bird and raptor pre-construction survey in the disturbance footprint, plus a 250-foot
buffer, no more than two weeks prior to the initiation of construction activities; 2) if archaeological resources are
encountered during ground-disturbing activities, work would be halted within 25 feet of the find and an archaeologist
would be contacted to evaluate the find; 3) if a fossil discovery is made, work would be halted within 100 feet of the find
and a qualified professional paleontologist would be retained to evaluate the discovery, determine its significance and if
additional mitigation or treatment is warranted; 4) construction noise would be reduced during construction activities
through utilization of the best available noise control techniques, stationary noise sources would be located as far from
sensitive receivers as possible, signs would be posted to reinforce the prohibition of unnecessary engine idling, stereos
and other amplified noise would be prohibited, and the use of noise producing signals would be used for safety warning
purposes only; 5) sound blankets would be affixed to the fences enclosing the courts; 6) a 25-foot buffer would be
required from residential structures for vibratory rollers; and, 7) if cultural resources of Native American origin are
identified during construction, all earth-disturbing work would be halted within 50 feet of the find until an archaeologist has
evaluated the nature and significance of the find as a cultural resource and an appropriate local Native American
representative is consulted.
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continued
If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

Tennis players concern about conversion of tennis courts to pickleball.

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
None.

